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Welcome! 

Swansea University is pleased to welcome you to the third Summer 

School in Ancient Languages. We offer courses in Latin and Greek at 

all levels as well as Medieval Latin and Egyptian.  

     This brochure will provide all the necessary information about the 

Summer School. We have put together a packed programme of study 

as well as extracurricular events. Please note that the programme is 

still provisional at this stage, and details might change. 

Registration is done entirely online via our website:  

www.swansea.ac.uk/classics/summerschoolinancientlanguages 

 About the Coordinator: I will be working under the guidance of Dr 

Evelien Bracke to organise the Summer School and build upon its   

successes in previous years. I gained my PhD in Greek epic poetry 

from Durham University in 2015, and I am now teaching Classics at 

Swansea and UWTSD in Lampeter.  

We look forward to seeing you in the summer! 

 

Dr Catherine Rozier and the College Summer School team 

 

 



Courses have three teaching hours per week day (two on Wednesdays), and will be             

complemented by extracurricular activities such as workshops, talks, and excursions to 

Roman and other historical sites in Wales. 

A typical week day will look similar to this: 

Students are expected to put in about three/four hours of private study each day. 

 

Provisional schedule of extracurricular activities (this may yet change): 

What will your week/s look like? 

09.00-10.00 Breakfast 

10.00-11.00 Class 1 

11.00-12.00 Free time for study 

12.00-13.00 Class 2 

13.00-14.00 Free time for lunch and study 

14.00-15.00 Class 3 

15.00-19.30 Free time for study and dinner 

19.30 Evening’s activity, e.g. talk, workshop, play 

23/07 Reception at 7pm in Room West 

24/07 Talk by Prof Lloyd Llewelyn Jones (Cardiff University), Room West 

25/07 Film: ‘Hail, Caesar!’ (Coen Brothers) (PG-13) , Room West 

26/07 Trip to Dinefwr Castle (Leave at 1, return at 6)  

27/07 Talk by Dr Simon John (Swansea University), Room West 

28/07 Quiz in JC’s 

29/07 Trip to Manorbier Castle and Tenby (leave at 9:30, return at 6)  

30/07 Beach Walk on Swansea Bay and Mumbles (leave at 2).  

31/08 Talk (TBC) 

1/08 Film: ‘Plebs’ (comedy series PG-12) 

2/08  Trip to Henrhyd Falls and Aberdulais Falls (Leave at 1, return at 6) 

3/08 Talk (TBC) 

4/08 Reception at 5pm 
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Courses 

Please note that courses may be cancelled if numbers of participants are too 

low. On the registration form, you have the option of giving a second option 

in case your first is not running.  

 

Beginners’ Greek/Latin/Hieroglyphs 

No prior knowledge is required for the beginners’ courses. These courses give you 

a basic grounding in Latin, Greek, or Egyptian grammar and syntax, using the 

course books So you really want to learn Latin or the Cambridge Latin course 

(Latin), Athenaze (Greek), and Collier and Manley, How to read Egyptian             

Hieroglyphs (Egyptian). The courses introduce you to the basic structure of the 

language. You will learn about the basic grammar, script, and read            

straightforward, adapted texts. The second week of the course builds onto the first 

one, so some prior knowledge is required if you only want to attend the second 

week. 

 

Post-beginners’ Greek/Latin/Hieroglyphs 

This is course is for people who have some basic knowledge of the languages, but 

haven’t progressed far with the grammar and vocabulary. The course books are 

the same as for the Beginners’ courses. 

 

Intermediate Greek/Latin 

The intermediate courses assume a understanding of the foundations of the     

languages. In these courses you will consolidate and develop your knowledge of 

grammar and syntax, using the same textbooks as the beginners’ courses. These 

courses use adapted as well as unadapted but straightforward texts to expand 

your knowledge of the language. 



 

Intermediate-Advanced Greek/Latin 

At this level, students should feel comfortable with most grammar but 

in need of some refreshers, particularly regarding the subjunctive 

(Latin) and optative (Greek). We will read unadapted texts while  

discussing points of interest as well as revise grammar where required. 

 

Advanced Greek/Latin 

In these courses, we read two authors (one per week). Specific details 

will be given after Christmas. We are happy to discus author choices 

with participants. 

 

Medieval Latin 

For this course, participants should ideally have A-level Latin or   

equivalent. You will read a selection of texts from the Medieval period, 

focusing on interpretation and textual analysis. Please note that this 

course will only go ahead if we have enough participants. Details 

about texts that will be read will be made available in due time. The 

course book is Sidwells’ Reading Medieval Latin. 
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Swansea University is a public research university located in Swansea.  Swansea University  

was chartered as University college of Swansea in 1920. In 1996, it changed its name to the 

University of Wales Swansea following structural changes within the university of Wales. In 

2007 it was finally titled Swansea University when it became a non-membership confederal 

institution and the former members became universities of their own right. 

The University provides a vast array of skills, recreation and opportunities through its in-

dustry such as;  Diversity, Research, knowledge and skills development, global citizenship, 

Staff and student health and wellbeing, physical activity and sport centers. A relaxing at-

mosphere with large parks and a selection of sandy beaches from Swansea, Gower and 

Mumbles. 

 

 

 

Swansea and the University 
Practical Details 

Eligibility 

Everyone age 12+ is welcome to take part in the Summer School courses. No prior 

knowledge is required.  

Students of secondary school age (12-18) are welcome to take part provided that 
an accompanying adult takes full responsibility for their wellbeing and remains 

with them at all times (apart from when they are in class). We cannot accept 

younger children. 

  

Non-EU Students 

We welcome non-EU students on our courses. However, non-EU participants need 
to have a valid student visa. For more information, please visit https://

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-visas-and-immigration. 

 

Group Size 

To guarantee the quality of the learning process, group sizes will be capped at 25             

participants maximum. Please apply early to guarantee a place, particularly for 

beginners’ courses as these fill up rapidly. 

 

Tuition 

There are three hours of teaching per day apart from Wednesdays which have two 

hours of teaching. In addition to these contact hours, participants are advised to 

spend more or less the same amount of time in private or group study. All     

teaching takes place in small, friendly groups with experienced teachers. You can 

attend for either one or two weeks.  

Please note that the second week continues from the first, so if you have no 

prior knowledge of Latin, Greek, or Hieroglyphs, it is a good idea to attend the first 

week.  

Due to the intensive nature of our modules it is not possible to take two modules 

at the same time. You can, however, take one language in the first week and     

another in the second. If you are unsure about your level, contact us and we will 

suggest a starting point.  

If you find, once you start the course, that the level is too high or low, there is no 

problem at all to move to a different class. On the first day, you can also try out 

more than one class until you are happy that you are in the appropriate group. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-visas-and-immigration
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-visas-and-immigration


Course Materials, Library, and WiFi 

Course books for the beginners and intermediate courses may be borrowed from 

us for the duration of your stay. For advanced courses, course materials will be 

provided.  

You will have access to Swansea University library where you can access reference 

works and dictionaries. You will not be able to borrow books. 

Wi-Fi access will be available on campus for the duration of your stay. 

 

Assessment 

Participants will be able to take a one-hour exam at the end of each week. Our 

courses are not (yet) accredited, but we can provide you with a certificate of       

attendance which will state the mark of your exam.  

Excursions 

There will be three extracurricular trips during the Summer School. Please note 

these trips are provisional and details may yet be changed or trips cancelled if 

there is insufficient interest (you will be reimbursed if this is the case). 

 

Wednesday 26th July: Dinefwr Castle (£30) 

Our first trip will be to Dinefwr Castle in Carmarthenshire, situated on a hilltop 

location above the Tywi valley. The area also holds Dinefwr Park and is considered 

a rich example of Welsh history. See https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dinefwr 

 

Saturday 29th July: Manorbier Castle and Tenby (£30)  

 

For our second trip, we will go to the Pembrokeshire area to visit Manorbier  

Castle, situated in a beautiful coastal location. Afterwards we shall also visit the 

seaside town of Tenby. See http://manorbiercastle.co.uk/  

 

Wednesday 2nd August: Trip to Henryhyd Falls and Aberdulais Falls (£20) 

 

For our third trip we will be going to Henrhyd Falls in Powys, the highest waterfall 

in South Wales. Afterwards we will venture to Aberdulais Falls near Neath. See  

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brecon-beacons/trails/henrhyd-falls-and-nant

-llech-walk and https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/aberdulais-tin-works-and-

waterfall 
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Fees  

Tuition fees: £180 for one week, £350 for two weeks 

 

Students are encouraged to apply for a bursary. 

 

Accommodation with breakfast and dinners (this includes Sunday dinner upon 

arrival): £330 for one week, £720 for two weeks. 

 

Please note: in order to keep accommodation fees low, we have opted to offer only 

B&B accommodation with dinners. There are shops and cafes/restaurants on and 

near the campus, so you can easily get food nearby. 

 

Excursions: there are additional fees for excursions, but these will be kept to a 

minimum and you can decide to come along closer to the time of the course. 

See the previous page for information about the excursions. 

 

Upon registration, you can either pay the entire fee or a deposit. Please note 

that the deposit is non-refundable (unless for courses we have to cancel). The 

entire registration process is now done online. Please go to the following page to 

find out more and register:  

www.swansea.ac.uk/classics/summerschoolinancientlanguages/ 

New for this year is a Carnet ticket that allows you to travel around 

Swansea for the day for £3. You can book those when you register. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to data protection, we no longer have a hard copy application 

form. You can call Karen Myles in Conference Services if you 

would like to register by phone (01792 602403). 



Bursaries 

 

We are delighted to be able to offer part-bursaries to participants who require    

financial assistance. If you wish to apply for a bursary, please fill in the  

information on the online form by 30th April 2017. You will still need to pay the    

deposit of £50 but please do not pay the full amount until you know the outcome 

of your bursary, as we will provide you with a bursary code you can use when 

paying the remainder of the fees online. 

We will notify you of the outcome of your application by the end of May. If your 

bursary application is unsuccessful and you decide that you cannot attend the 

Summer School, we will refund the deposit you have paid with your initial         

application. 

 

Bursary recipients will be asked to write a short report on their experience of 

the Summer School after the course has ended. 

Please note that, this year, we are not offering student discounts. Instead, we 

encourage students to apply for a bursary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Accommodation 

You can take part in the courses either as a residential or non-residential student. 

All accommodation is in single en-suite study  bedrooms on campus, with access 

to a shared kitchen. Breakfast and dinners are served in the main refectory on 

campus. Please use the application form to tell us about and special dietary  

requirements or disabilities you may have.  

 

The main university library may be used for reference and reading.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participants can either stay on campus for the duration of the course, or make 

their own accommodation arrangements. For example: 

www.timeshotel.co.uk  

www.beachcomberguesthouse.com 

www.langlandroad.co.uk 

www.alexander-hotel.pagehotel.com 

www.clynefarm.com/accommodation/index.htm 

 

 



How to Apply 

Registration is done online by 7th July 2017. You can pay online by 

debit or credit card (credit card charges 1.5% of the overall amount so 

we suggest you pay by debit card where possible). 

To participants who prefer not to register online, please call Conference 

Services (01792 602403). 

To reserve a place on one of the courses, you will be asked to pay a   

deposit of £50. Please note that this deposit is non-refundable, unless 

we have to cancel courses due to a lack of participants.  

Please make sure you specify a second option for your course as we 

cannot guarantee that all courses will run. 

Trips are refundable up to two days before the date of the trip.  

 

Once we have received your application form and deposit, we will send 

you a letter confirming the receipt of your deposit. 

You will then be sent an invitation to pay the remainder of the fee by 

the 7th July 2017. 

 

We will contact you again in June with an information pack which will 

include all booking confirmation and invoice form with payment infor-

mation. If you require further information sooner, please email the   

Director, Catherine (Catherine.Rozier@swansea.ac.uk). 
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Swansea University is a world-class university delivering an  

outstanding student experience, achieving  a top 3 place for 4 of the 9 

awards as voted by students for the What Uni? Student Choice Awards 

2014. These have been awarded for Student Union, Courses &  

Lecturers, Clubs & Societies and most prestigiously, Swansea as the 

number 1 University of the Year 2014 and Welsh University of the Year 

in 2016. The ancient subjects at Swansea University also rank 3rd in 

the National Student Survey regarding student satisfaction for their 

courses. 

Swansea University has a lot to offer. Public services and facilities     

include the university library which achieved the Customer Service  

Excellence Award, sports facilities which include the Wales National 

Pool, Swansea and the state-of-the-art Sports Village. On the Singleton 

Campus you will find the Taliesin Arts Centre which displays live     

performances, cinema screenings and exhibitions. Next door to the 

Taliesin Arts Centre is the Egypt Centre; a two-storey gallery displaying 

over a thousand ancient Egyptian objects and offer an adult            

volunteering programme which provides excellent and vital experience 

for the heritage industry. Set in the middle of the beautiful Singleton 

Park, Swansea University is just a stones throw away from a multitude 

of    local attractions in the Swansea area including parks, beaches,       

heritage and the city centre. 

Why Swansea? 



Swansea City 

The city centre hosts a wide variety of attractions including Swansea Market 

(Wales’ largest indoor market), Swansea Grand Theatre, the Quadrant shopping 

centre, Castle Gardens, Swansea Marina, the beach of Swansea Bay and the    

students’ favourite, Wind Street. By day Wind Street offers many restaurants and 

pubs open for food and drink. By night, Wind Street is transformed into Swansea’s 

greatest nightlife destination offering a huge variety of bars and clubs. 

 

Gower 

The beauty of the Gower Peninsula is only a bus ride away from Swansea         

University, offering some of Wales’ most beautiful countryside and beaches. In   

total, Swansea Bay beaches have been awarded 4 Green Coast Awards and 5 Blue 

flags,     recognising their quality, cleanliness and services. 

The Mumbles is just a short journey from the University within reasonable     

walking distance. Mumbles is a beautifully scenic, seaside town packed with    

restaurants, ice cream parlours and local Welsh businesses. The main attraction 

of Mumbles is one of Swansea’s oldest and most famous landmarks: Mumbles 

pier, home to an arcade and variety of establishments serving food and drink. 

 

 

Heritage 

Swansea also offers a great deal of herit-

age sites, including Swansea Museum, 

The Egypt Centre, The National Waterfront 

Museum, Swansea, the Welsh Copper     

Industry, along with Roman remains and 

castles looked after by Cadw National 

Trust. 
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In the National Student Survey (NSS), excellent overall satisfaction  

rating was achieved: Ancient History, Ancient Languages and Classical 

Civilisation were rated 96% and rated 3rd in the Guardian's rankings 

out of 20 Higher Education Institutions in the UK three years in a row. 

 

Swansea University’s Department of Classics, Ancient History and 

Egyptology offers the best Classics in Wales, boasting an excellent 

wealth of knowledge from its large number of engaging staff whose 

passion for their subjects makes learning a pleasure. 

More information on the department's staff can be found at: 

http://www.swansea.ac.uk/classics/ 

www.ancient-world.swansea.ac.uk  

Twitter: @SUAncientWorld 

Facebook: search SUAncientWorld 

Department of  

Classics, Ancient History and Egyptology 



Feedback from previous participants 

‘The course has helped my son confirm that he wants to study Classics at degree 

level and he plans to keep learning Greek under his own steam!’  

 

‘Both my daughter and I enjoyed last week very much and hope to do so again next 
year.’ 

 

‘I loved it. I wish I could stay for the second week!’ 

 

‘The talks were very interesting and the Summer School was well organised.’ 

 

‘Most grateful to Evelien for keeping in close contact and  
keeping us well informed and for all the help during the week I was here.’ 

 

‘Absolutely brilliant! The tutor was an inspiration, he really made the language come 
alive. His enthusiasm is infectious!’ 

 

‘’Optimum erat et sibi gratias ago’. 

 

‘Very good experience overall. Excellent teaching by a motivated tutor.’ 
 

‘A huge amount of learning took place in a short space of time because of the excel-

lent teaching. It for exceeded my expectations. The atmosphere was conducive to 

great fun as well as good learning. An excellent experience.’ 

‘It has been great and I have noticed a great improvement in my Latin!.’  

‘Cannot beat this on value for money compared to similar language schools else-

where.’ 

‘Our tutor was excellent!’. 

Join our Facebook group: SUAncientWorld 

or follow us on Twitter @SUAncientWorld 
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Swansea University is easily accessible by road, rail, sea and air.   

Cardiff International Airport is less than an hour away, Bristol Airport 

2 hours, and the M4 motorway from London passes through the 

northern outskirts of Swansea. Swansea railway station is on the main 

west coast line from London Paddington, less than three hours away 

by direct train. 

 

Train, Bus & Coach 

Coaches arrive at the Quadrant Bus Station in Swansea. Bus numbers 

2A and 3A depart for the University from Stand no.2 approximately 

every 15 minutes. These buses will bring you to the university       

campus. An adult day ticket currently costs £4.20. Buses return from 

campus to the Quadrant Bus Station at regular intervals. 

A regular and reliable bus service runs from the train station to the 

Quadrant bus station. Alternatively, a taxi from the railway station to 

campus will cost around £8. The "bendy-bus" service (Bus number 4) 

also provides a direct link from the railway station to the campus. 

Travelling to Swansea 
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By Car: for SatNav: Swansea University SA2 8PP 

London to Swansea: 

 

Take A4 to M4: head southwest on The Mall, toward Spring 

Gardens. Turn right onto Constitution Hill. Turn left onto 

Duke of Wellington Pl. Slight left onto Knightsbridge.       

Continue onto Brompton Rd/A4, continue to follow A4. At the 

roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Hogarth Ln/A4, continue 

to follow A4. 

 

Continue onto M4 (signs for Airport/The West/ Heathrow/

Staines. Hounslow). Follow M4 to A483 in Skewen: take exit 

42 from M4.  At Junction 42, Exit onto A483 toward 

Swansea/Abertawe. 

 

Follow A483 and A4067 to Sketty: Merge onto A483, go 

through one roundabout. Continue onto Quay Parade/A4067, 

continue to follow A4067. Turn right, go through one     

roundabout, turn right, turn left.  

Destination will be on the right. 



 

Contact:  

Dr Catherine Rozier 

Summer School in Ancient Languages 

Department of Classics, Ancient History and Egyptology 

Swansea University 

Singleton Park 

Swansea 

SA2 8PP  

 

Email: catherine.rozier@swansea.ac.uk 

Phone: 01792 602974 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.swansea.ac.uk/classics/

summerschoolinancientlanguages/ 

SUAncientWorld 

@SUAncientWorld 

#SwanseaSummerSchool 

Booklet created by: 

Jed Rual, Week of Work 

Emma Garland, Student Administrative Assistant 


